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CLUBS & RINKS
Ice rinks and curling 
clubs are finishing up 
as the 2016/17 season 
comes to a close…

FEATURES
Staff updates at the 
RCCC and the chance for 
you to vote in the 2017 
Scottish Curling Awards

COMPETITIONS
The last competitions 
of 2016/17 take place 
and Scotland’s Senior 
Women have claimed 
World Bronze!
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 On 2nd March curlers celebrated Steven Kerr’s 25th Anniversary at Kinross 
Curling rink. He started on 2nd March 1992, after 7 years at the old Stirling 
Ice Rink. Steven has seen many changes in the game over the years and been 
instrumental in quite a few, especially the definition of curling ice which was 
adopted by the World Curling Federation and is still in place today. 
 Steven has embraced new technology to help and encourage ice technicians to produce 
excellent ice for curlers to play on. Steven believes that 

      The ice has to be as perfect as we can get it and by looking at things like 
water quality and curling stone technology we can achieve our goals … That 
maybe simplifies the whole thing a little but as new innovations become 
available we should take advantage of the technology available.

 It had been a privilege for Steven to see so many junior curlers come up through the ranks 
over his years at Kinross and he has encouraged them to go on to play to a high level and 
achieve success. He has also enjoyed his own success by making ice for major competitions 
across the country.
 British Curling’s decision to use Kinross as a training camp was an honour for Steven, but 
always modest of his abilities to make great ice, he says “We didn’t do anything different for 
them; they get the same ice as the club curlers get every day”

ICE MANAGER CELEBRATES 25 YEARS 
AT KINROSS CURLING
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ARTICLE: PHIL BARTON

 Murrayfield played host to their annual International 
Junior Club Curling Bonspiel from 31st March – 2nd 
April. An impressive 140 young curlers and their coaches 
– representing teams from Germany, Switzerland, 
Japan, England, Italy, and Scotland – competed at the 
15th annual International Junior Club Curling Bonspiel, 
hosted by Gogar Park Young Curlers.
 The 24 teams were welcomed to the ice on Friday by piper 
Scott Barr, age 14, from Kinross Young Curlers. The opening stone 
was thrown by Edinburgh’s own Bruce Mouat, 2016 World Junior 
champion skip and 2018 Olympic hopeful. 
The Gogar Park Young Curlers team of Adam Keron, Kirsty Barr, 
Holly Davis and Emma Barr were victorious in the A league after 
an extremely close game, which went to last stone against a junior 
boys’ team from the CRB curling club from Basel, Switzerland.

ALL PHOTOS: EWAN F RAMAGE

LOCAL TEAM TRIUMPH AT MURRAYFIELD

“
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3 Ten teams played a round robin, with three games 
per day at the Tunnock’s Bonspiel, held at Hamilton 
Ice Rink. The teams from Scotland, Northern England 
and Wales played good curling in good humour 
throughout the three days.
 As always the event was a great success with the wheelchair 
community and is the final competition of our season. This is 
the ninth year of Tunnock’s terrific sponsorship. Their continued 
interest is greatly appreciated.
 Organising any competition requires considerable 
commitment to provide what was a seamless and enjoyable 
competition. Many thanks to all those that contributed - SLWCC 
is very grateful for all the help and support received.

TUNNOCK’S BONSPIEL 
- HAMILTON ICE RINK

WINNERS PICTURED: TEAM WIGHTMAN WITH SKIP ROSEMARY LENTON, DAVID 
WIGHTMAN, GILL KILL AND BEATRICE KERR FOR SOUTH LANARKSHIRE 

WHEELCHAIR CURLING CLUB

REPORT: ANGELA HIGSON 

 On Friday March the club held a bonspiel 
in memory of Graeme Giles, former Medical 
Director of Strathhcarron Hospice, who 
passed away in 2015 after a very short 
illness.  Graeme was Vice Chairman of Blair 
Drummond Curling Club, an active member 
of the Stirling Curling Group and very active 
in the encouragement of younger, new and 
existing members. Coaching was another of 
Graeme’s interests assisting in sessions for 
Stirling Young Curlers.
 Graeme’s wife, Clare, presented a magnificent 
trophy which will be competed for annually between 
local curling clubs and Stirling Young Curlers.

REPORT: FRED BAUER 

BONSPIEL IN MEMORY OF BLAIR DRUMMOND 
CURLING CLUB MEMBER

 The VICKS Club, based in Kinross for curlers with a visual 
impairment, held their end of season prize giving on Monday 
24th April. The group made a trip to the Peak for an opportunity 
to curl at another rink. This was made possible because of recent 
generous donations from the Kinross Curling School and the 
Henderson Bishop Bid committee to assist with travel expenses 
for the club. The new Workforce Development Manager Fiona 
Harfield was also able to visit and chat with some of the curlers 
while observing the high standard of playing. 
 The coaching team at VICKS of Maureen Aitken, Bill Campbell, Alan Muirhead 
and Dottie Burt were presented with the Coaching Team award at the Kinross 
rink recent award ceremony on Saturday 8th April. The new coaching course 
for coaching curlers with a visual impairment is in preparation and dates will be 
released soon. The points competition was contested over the whole season 
for commitment and achievement in competitions.

VISUAL IMPAIRMENT CURLING PRIZEGIVING

If you would like any further information on how to start a club for curlers with a visual impairment, 
or to support them in your own club, please contact Disability Curling Officer 
Helen Kallow: helen@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org

mailto:helen%40royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org?subject=


 Voting for the Scottish Curling Awards will open on 
Thursday 4th May 2017.
 To vote you must be a member of the RCCC. You can vote online 
through our membership database if we hold a valid email address for 
you in our system. 
 Simply click Membership Database to log in. Once you have logged 
in you will be presented with your voting options. Please note that if you 
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2017 SCOTTISH CURLING AWARDS
share an email address only one of you will be able to cast a vote. We suggest 
you register a new one. If you need assistance please contact the RCCC office 
on 0131 333 3003.  Paper voting forms are available on request from the 
RCCC office.
 Online voting closes at midnight on Sunday 21st May 2017, while paper 
voting forms will be accepted at the RCCC office until 10am on Monday 22nd 
May 2017.

To get in touch with Fiona, email her at: 
fionah@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org

 Fiona is the latest recruit to join the development team of the RCCC. As 
Workforce Development Manager, she will be responsible for creating and 
maintaining a dynamic workforce of coaches, officials and volunteers to 
support the development of players and competitions for the sport. 
 Fiona has an extensive background in sport development with qualifications in coaching, 
tutoring, child protection and lifestyle management. Her most recent role was as East Lothian 
Hockey Development Officer in which she worked with National Governing Bodies, schools, 
clubs, national sport agencies and further education institutions to manage and deliver 
programmes to develop coach education, enhance the hockey workforce and increase 
participation.
 Fiona has already started making connections with RCCC’s many volunteers and partners 
around the country, and is looking forward to further developing RCCC’s coaching, officials 
and volunteer pathways to take the sport forward.

NEW STAFF MEMBER
- FIONA 
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http://rcccmembers.org/
http://www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/
mailto:fionah%40royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org?subject=
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BOOK NOW  t: 01776 704 413  |  e:  hotel@northwestcastle.co.uk
Rate based on 2 people sharing a classic room

Acommodation includes Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
and one on-ice session per night stayed.

1 night DBB  £60.00
2 or more nights DBB £50.00
Single room supplement £10.00

Why not add in a little something extra?

Additional ice costs (per session) £5.00
Snack lunch - soup, sandwich & tea or coffee £6.00
2 course lunch with tea or coffee £12.50
3 course lunch with tea or coffee £15.00
Afternoon tea (sandwiches, scones & a selection of cakes) £9.95
Afternoon cream tea - tea or coffe with scones £3.00

CLUB OUTING?
BUILD YOUR OWN CURLING PACKAGE!

North West Castle
- Stranraer Ice Rink - 

2017-18 CURLING WEEKENDS
from ONLY £150 per person FULL BOARD

Famous Grouse 13 - 15 October 2017
Berkmann Wine 27 - 29 October 2017
Courvoisier 3 - 5 November 2017
Highland Spring 24 - 26 November 2017
Prize Weekend  5-7 January 2018
Glayva  12 - 14 January 2018
Grants   26 - 28 January 2018
Glenfiddich 2 - 4 February 2018
Beefeater 9 - 11 February 2018
Tennent Caledonian 23 - 25 February 2018
Teachers 2 - 4 March 2018

Rate includes 2 Nights DBB, 2 Buffet Lunches
and a minimum of 3 games of curling!

FULL

LIMITED SPACE

Marion will be retiring from her role with the RCCC 
as Curling Development Officer for Lockerbie at the 
end of this season. Marion has been a massive asset 
to the curling community not only within Lockerbie 
but throughout Scotland. She has given over 40 
years of service to develop the sport of Curling from 
grass roots through to performance level.
Marion’s hard work and passion has not gone unnoticed; in 
2015, she was awarded a ‘Lifetime Achievement Award’ from 
Sport Scotland and most recently she was named in the 
Queens Honours list for an MBE for her services to the sport.
The RCCC would like to thank Marion for her services to Curling 
throughout the years and hope she enjoys some well-earned 
time with her family and friends!

MARION RETIRES 
FROM DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICER ROLE 

http://www.mcmillanhotels.co.uk/hotels/north-west-castle/activities/curling
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COMPETITIONS 
& EVENTS
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For a full report from the Scottish Curling 
Junior Mixed Doubles, click now >>

 Team Jackson/Whyte were crowned as the first ever Scottish 
Curling Junior Mixed Doubles Champions at intu Braehead on 
Sunday 9th April, while Team Baird/Smith took third place.
 The final was contested between Sophie Jackson/Ross Whyte and Naomi 
Brown/Euan Kyle. Going into the fourth the score was tight at 4-3 to Jackson 
Whyte, with Brown/Kyle having hammer. Jackson/Whyte had two yellow stones 
counting, sandwiched between two reds – they elected to guard with their final 
shot. Brown/Kyle were able to avoid the guard and make contact with the top 
red – attempting a difficult tap up, although they moved the stones the Jackson/
Whyte duo were able to steal two for the second end in a row.
 After the loss of another one in the fifth Brown/Kyle needed a four in the last 
end to take it to an extra end. The sixth and final end saw a massive guddle 
develop, with eight stones in the four-foot by the time each team was onto their 
last stone. Sophie played first, facing a possible four opposition counters, and 
was able to draw into a gap at the front of the four-foot. Naomi came down with 
weight to attempt to move some of the opposition stones, Brown/Kyle were able 
to score two, however it wasn’t enough for an extra end, bringing the final score 
to 7-5. 
 Meanwhile the game to determine third place was played between David 
Baird/Mili Smith and Fay Henderson/Andrew Robson. The teams swapped singles 
in the first three ends, a three for Baird/Smith in the fourth would prove to be a 
crucial end, with David and Mili going on to win the game 5-3.

SCOTTISH JUNIOR 
MIXED DOUBLES

ALL PHOTOS © JAYNE STIRLING PHOTOGRAPHY 2017

 The National Virtual Club Challenge took place on 1st April at 
intu Braehead, where sixteen teams took to the ice to try and 
claim the top spot! 
 The teams were split into four sections and played three games of four ends, 
in a robin robin format - with the top team in each section going forward in a 
high road while the second placed team played in the low road. Perth 1 took 
on Dundee 2 in the first semi-final and opened with a one in the first end but 
shook hands when they ran out of stones in the fourth end. In the other semi-
final Dundee 1 scored a two in the opening end but Stirling came back to win 
5-3.
After a short break it was back onto the ice for the final between Dundee 2 and 
Stirling. Both teams played terrific curling in the final but Dundee 2 managed 
to prevent Stirling from claiming the title for the second consecutive year, 
winning 4-1.

NATIONAL VIRTUAL CLUB 
CHALLENGE

For full report from the competition,
click here >>

PHOTO BY JOHN MCGOWAN – PICTURED ARE 
DUNDEE 2 ALLY DONALD, GEORGE DEWAR, 

STEVEN LAFFERTY AND SKIP NEIL MACKINTOSH

REPORT BY DAVID HORNE

http://www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/first-scottish-junior-mixed-doubles-title-claimed/
http://www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/dundee-win-national-virtual-club-challenge/
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Tweet of the Month...

For more like this, follow @LockerbieIceRin

 On 2nd April 48 young curlers made their way to sunny 
Greenacres to contest the Newcomers Trophy. With two 
sections of six, each team played four round robin matches to 
qualify for the High Road and Low Road semi-finals and then 
the finals.
 The High Road Final was contested by Team Maxwell and Team Ryder. 
A tentative first end resulted in a blank and a score of 3 at the second end 
proved to be decisive. The winners were Team Maxwell and the runners-
up were Team Ryder (Niall Ryder, Ewan Jackson, Calum Webb and Morven 
Deed).
 The Low Road Final promised to be a close encounter between Team 
Munro (Robyn Munro, Jack Dunlop, Matthew Mitchell and Thomas 
Stettington) and Team Moore (Daniel Moore, Jonathan Blair and Megan 
McKay). A perfect draw to the button by Robyn Munro against 2 
opposition counters gave Team Munro an early lead which doubled with 
a steal of 1 at the second. Team Munro controlled the third end running 
out winners with a further steal of 3. The winners were Team Munro, with 
Team Moore having to settle for the runner-up spot.
 The Hot Shot challenge was won by Rory Dodds closely followed by 
Ross MacKay.

NEWCOMERS

For full line scores form the Newcomers, 
click here >>

PICTURED ARE HIGH ROAD WINNERS TEAM MAXWELL: 
JAY MAXWELL, CALLUM MCLAIN, MAGNUS ROSS AND ERIN FUREY

2017 ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING
 The Royal Caledonian Curling Club 
(RCCC) will hold its Annual General Meeting 
(AGM) at Braehead Curling Rink, Glasgow 
on Saturday 17th June 2017 at 2pm.
 Standard matters of the AGM include reporting 
on the business of the organisation, submission 
of Annual Accounts and appointment of key 
representatives, including an election for three 
directors.  The afternoon will also feature trophy 
and medal presentations including the prestigious 
Scottish Curling Awards, held annually to 
acknowledge the achievements of Scottish curlers 
over the last year, and voted for by our members.

https://twitter.com/rccccurling
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/newcomers-trophy-3/
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*All bookings are subject to Fred. Olsen’s (FOCL) standard terms & conditions, available on our website & on request. All prices quoted under the RCCC members discount offer 
are exclusive to qualifying members & their travelling companions only, members must quote their discount code at time of booking. Membership discounts cannot be applied 
retrospectively. Bookings must be made via the booking hotline number 0800 0355 108. Proof of membership will be required at the time of booking. Offers cannot be extended to 
any unrelated third party, are subject to availability & may be withdrawn or amended at any time without prior notice. From time to time FOCL may run special offers which cannot be 
combined with this discount, including selected group travel deals. All guests booked under this scheme are requested to refrain from disclosing the fare paid whilst 
on board. Offer is for first-time cruisers with Fred. Olsen only. Fred. Olsen Oceans members are entitled to a 5% RCCC discount subject to the same terms & conditions, 
to be applied after the standard Oceans discount, where applicable. In this instance, Oceans Terms & Conditions apply. This offer expires on 31st May 2017. E&OE.

The RCCC have teamed up with award-winning Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines to give  
you a very tempting 10% membership discount* on your first sailing with them  
– and that’s on top of any current offers. Existing Fred. Olsen customers  
can save 5%, in addition to their 5% Loyalty Club discount.

Cruise from Greenock & Rosyth

To book using your discount code RCCC10 call the RCCC booking  

hotline 0800 0355 108 or visit www.fredolsencruises.com

 Scotland’s women took bronze medals with an 8-5 win over 
USA on Saturday 29th April at the World Women’s Senior 
Curling Championships in Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada.
 The bronze medal game between Scotland and the USA started out 
tight, with the teams swapping singles in the first four ends to go into 
the break tied at 2-2. The break-through came in the fifth end when USA 
skip Patti Lank missed a take-out, leaving Scottish skip Jackie Lockhart 
to draw for four points and a 6-2 lead.  The Scots – skip Jackie Lockhart, 
third Christine Cannon, second player Isobel Hannen and lead Margaret 
Richardson, supported by alternate Janet Lindsay – survived a USA 
challenge when they scored three points in the sixth end to reduce the 
Scots’ lead to 6-5.
 The Scots took one from the seventh end when a nudge by Lockhart 
just failed to give her the second shot she was looking for.  In the eighth 
end, Lank’s hit on a Scottish stone rolled too far to give Scotland a single 
steal, to emerge as 8-5 winners and take bronze.
 After this win, Lockhart said, 

    Do you know what? It feels really good to get a medal 
and to go back with something after not playing quite the ‘A’ 
game we wanted against Canada … it’s been a tough week 
but every medal makes the season worthwhile and we’ve still 
got years to play in seniors, so… bring it on!

 Scotland’s Senior Men made it to the tiebreakers, but a 5-4 loss to 
Wales put them out of contention for a medal.

REPORT: MIKE HAGGERTY 
PHOTOS: @ WCF / CÉLINE STUCKI

WORLD SENIOR CURLING CHAMPIONSHIPS

““

http://www.fredolsencruises.com

